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Ro Tone:
Eww its a long day you feel me but i got something
to keep me going during the day...

Ro Tone:
I wake up stretch just to get my muscles loose
then i take a shower dog and then drink me some
hustle juice
I be on my Hustle Juice

MR NO:
They call me Mr Hustle proof
I be on my Hustle Juice
if you make a million dollars
i will make a million and two
thats what i'm gonna do
always got to hustle to
yea i hustle for the crew
yea i hustle for myself
i get the wealth
i break the doe
they call me NO
invisble
im Mr Hulk
cuz i like the green
if i see you n***a imma take all your cheese
and i want it all
all up in my paws
imma take it all
n***a I dont even give a cause
i dont give a what
aint no need to say
hustle hustle everyday

Ro Tone
I wake up stretch just to get my muscles loose
then i take a shower dog and then drink me some
hustle juice
I be on my Hustle Juice
I be on my Hustle Juice
I be on my Hustle Juice
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Ro Tone:
Imma Hustle maniac
this is what i brang to ya
hustle for the largest stack
this is Hustlemania
i be in the mirror like homey step your hustle up
i am so focused its like im tryna win the hustle cup
to my competitors im gonna take your cheddar sir
huntin for this cheese indeed you can call me predator
you see these eyes imma beast somethin like a Yetti
im like a beast that you find out in the Serengetti

Dr Zais:
Hustle hard and sippin heavy
all these haters aint ready
on a super grind with my crew and we rock steady
on the rise up like grassroots beneath the surface
another threat so holdin the sweat like twisted turbans
amungst the Cali urban
servin like im Magic Earvin
yearnin and burnin for the hustle juice to finish the
sermon
livin for servin so grab a show and close the curtain
i hustle hustle hard so my pockets never hurtin

Ro tone
I wake up stretch just to get my muscles loose
then i take a shower dog and then drink me some
hustle juice
I be on my Hustle Juice

Write Words:
its six in the morning
i got to wake up
got to get my cake up
this green i got to rake up
too many thoughts in my brain to take up
a space the stars align no time to waste
drink my hustle juice to gain my muscles up
reality bites but my head is always up
i put in work yes it might get greasy
and do the dirt yes it might get dirty

Schwangin'

Schwangin
Schwangin
Schwangin
N***a we Schwangin
Schwangin



N***a we schwangin
Schwangin

Ro Tone
Schwangin thats how it got to be
Schwangin so hard i fall like autumn leaves
copy me i consider that battery
why
i beat the track up call it battery
whoa yo
some cats are mad at me
because im in a differnt time I'm in a different galaxy
and actually imma spit it quite factually
my crew is so fly bruh we never heard of gravity

Mr NO
Mr No and im harder than them other dudes
bite like a pitbull
leave a scar vicious
make em see red like he on a mars mission
no no you can not schwang with the best
i make em hit the rock hard
like i sailed it and wrecked
and my money build up like im mailin in checks
the girls want me and the guys want to be
why why am i schwangin so hard
cuz i got the best car with the ostrich seat

24 karat gold rims on the feet
and i know reptillo
spanish for my reptile pillow
crocodile brillo
call me schwangzillo
and i want it all like l o
yellow submarine
with the coat to match
and stack of cash
and the schwang to match
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